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Abstract
Liquid-liquid phase separation (LLPS) of protein that leads to formation of membrane-less organelles is a
critical event to many processes in the cell. Recently, some disease-related proteins, such as α-synuclein
(αSyn), were found to undergo LLPS before their formation of amyloid �brils. However, the progress
towards controlling LLPS has been limited, and there has been no emerging engineered de novo
molecules to induce and modulate the LLPS of targeted proteins. Here we report peptides that e�ciently
induce the LLPS of αSyn, discovered by the RaPID (random non-standard peptides integrated discovery)
system. These peptides are able to co-localize with αSyn in liquid droplets via heterotypic interacting with
the N- and C-terminal regions of αSyn. Our study demonstrates the capacity of target-speci�c peptides to
control LLPS and modulate the physical nature of condensate. Thus, these peptides could be a unique
tool to gain deeper insights in the LLPS-mediated amyloid formation.

Introduction
Liquid-liquid phase separation (LLPS) of proteins accompanies the formation of condensed liquid droplet
phase, and such phenomena result in a wide variety of cellular functions and regulations1–3. However,
these membrane-less organelles can also pose a risk for the formation of amyloid �brils, which
potentially lead to serious neurodegenerative diseases. Condensates of intrinsically disordered proteins
(IDPs), such as fused in sarcoma (FUS) and Tau, or proteins bearing an intrinsically disordered region
(IDR) such as hnRNPA1, have been shown to undergo LLPS and subsequently form �brils through a
process known as liquid-to-solid phase transition4–9. These IDPs and IDRs, which are often highly
charged and �exible, induce LLPS by forming weak, transient multivalent interactions between protein-
protein and protein-RNA, contributing to the dynamic nature of phase separated compartments3,10−12.

Diseases associated with protein aggregations are likely developed or progressed due to a failure to
maintain homeostasis in the living systems. The aggregation of proteins from a native (or soluble) state
to an amyloid state may generally proceed through an intermediate condensate that is typically
metastable13,14. Therefore, the liquid droplet of amyloidogenic proteins can be a potential therapeutic
target; i.e., controlling the physical nature and subsequent liquid-to-solid phase transition can be a
relevant strategy to modulate the disease-associated aggregation. However, there is little understanding
how we can change the phase behavior and �uidity of droplets at the molecular level. Several methods
have been designed to incorporate protein into phase-separated liquid droplets using molecular fusions
consisting of two protein components15–18. For example, protein, large domain, or engineered polypeptide
inspired from native protein known as major components of homotypic LLPS in the cell, such as FUS (~ 
75 kDa), have been combined with functional proteins or �uorescent proteins. However, to our knowledge,
a target-speci�c de novo molecule inducing LLPS has not yet been reported in the literature, even though
such molecules have potentials for a wide range of applications to LLPS studies, such as drug partition
in condensates of target protein and formation of arti�cial organelle of non-LLPS-inducing proteins
without interfering with natively existing condensates in the cell system. These applications hold a
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substantial promise for challenging indications, which may allow modi�cation of IDPs and IDRs currently
considered undruggable with small molecules19,20.

Alpha-synuclein (αSyn) is an amyloidogenic IDP involved in Parkinson’s disease21–25, and recent reports
suggest that it also undergoes LLPS through primarily hydrophobic interactions, although this process
requires certain puri�cation methods and atypical long incubation times26,27. The monomeric form of
αSyn is intrinsically disordered and lacks a permanent structure, consisting of three characteristic
domains, consisting of the N-terminal region with many charged residues, the hydrophobic region called
‘non-amyloid-β component’ (NAC), and the negatively charged C-terminal region. Because of this dynamic
feature of αSyn, it is di�cult to identify the molecular species that may lead to a conventional enthalpy-
focused mechanism of binding, as similarly shown for amyloid-β28–30. NMR and cryo-EM studies have
recently revealed a highly ordered structure of the �bril core of αSyn, despite the regions of the N-terminus
(1–37 residues) and C-terminus (98–140 residues) not being well-de�ned31–33. This observation
suggests that the dense disordered tails are surrounded by the structured �bril core.

Various strategies are currently available for the discovery of cyclic peptides against given targets. The
random non-standard peptides integrated discovery (RaPID) system34 (Fig. 1a) uses the combination of
messenger RNA display35 and genetic code reprogramming facilitated by the �exible in vitro translation,
referred to as FIT, system36. This system enables the ribosomal synthesis of extremely large (> 1012)
libraries of natural product-like macrocyclic peptides and rapid selection based on binding to protein
targets of interest. Even though we witnessed many successful discoveries of various types of proteins,
including enzymes, membrane proteins, secreted proteins, and intracellular proteins involving in protein-
protein interaction, we have not yet tried selecting macrocyclic peptides against a IDP or IDR that self-
aggregates. Since the conformationally restrained structure of macrocyclic peptides would lead to a
relatively small entropy cost upon binding and achieve remarkable binding a�nity and speci�city37–39,
we envision that this approach may yield adequate macrocycles capable of interacting the disordered
region of protein.

Here we report de novo peptides that induce the LLPS of αSyn in vitro. Five out of seven selected peptides
from the RaPID screening were able to induce LLPS of αSyn. NMR studies on the αSyn have allowed us
to propose a mechanism where the interactions of a peptide, FD1, with the N- and C-terminal regions of
αSyn could drive the formation of droplets. By monitoring the �uidity of αSyn droplets, we demonstrate
the capacity of the peptide and its mutant to modulate the physical nature of induced droplets and
following liquid-to-solid phase transition of αSyn condensate. These peptides will be a promising tool for
fundamental studies of αSyn LLPS and may provide invaluable information on how the LLPS-mediate
�bril formation of disease-related proteins can be regulated.

Results
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RaPID selection of macrocyclic peptides against �bril
states of αSyn
In order to obtain peptides which can induce the LLPS of αSyn, we performed selection by means of the
RaPID system using αSyn amyloid �brils as a displaying target (Fig. 1a). As discussed earlier, recent
structural studies on αSyn revealed that ~ 40 residues in both N- and C-termini of αSyn are �exible and
surround the core of the �bril with a dense mesh of disordered regions (Fig. 1b), described as ‘fuzzy
coat’40. Therefore, screening against the �bril state of αSyn with aligned disordered regions at narrow
intervals (~ 4.8 Å) possibly identi�es peptides that can form interaction bridging multiple αSyn molecules
and result in an induction of LLPS of αSyn.

A puromycin-ligated mRNA library was constructed to encode macrocyclic peptides with N-chloroacetyl-L-
Tyrosine (LY-library) or N-chloroacetyl-D-Tyrosine (DY-library) as an initiator, followed by a random peptide
region consisting of 6–15 residues, a cysteine, and ending with a short linker peptide. Upon translation of
the mRNA library, each mRNA template was ligated to the C-terminus of the cognate linear peptide to
form mRNA-peptide fusion via the puromycin linker, and then cDNA synthesis was performed by reverse
transcription (RT). During the RT step at 42°C, the N-terminal chloroacetyl group completely cyclized with
its downstream cysteine to form a thioether-macrocyclic peptide (note that some species spontaneously
cyclized during other manipulation steps, e.g. EDTA-dissociation of the mRNA-peptide fusion from
ribosome). Each library was applied to the protein-free magnetic beads to remove background
nonspeci�c binders, and then to the αSyn �bril-immobilized magnetic beads to enrich speci�c binders to
the �bril state of αSyn. The morphology of the amyloid �brils, which were used for the RaPID campaign,
was determined by AFM, giving the height of 9.0 nm and periodic twisting pitch of 99 nm (Fig. 1c,
Supplemental method). This observation was consistent with previously reported structural analysis
using cryo-EM32.

After seven rounds of the RaPID selection, both LY-library and DY-library yielded a successful enrichment
of active species selectively bound to the immobilized αSyn �brils over the background. Sequence
alignment analysis of the enriched species in libraries of the 7th rounds revealed that three and �ve
converged classes of macrocyclic peptides were converged in the LY-library and DY-library, respectively.
Since mRNA fused to each peptide in principle increase their water solubility, for the naked macrocyclic
peptides of FL2–3 and FD1–5, we modi�ed their C-terminus with a short solubility tag GKKK-NH2

(Fig. 1d). Note that we decided to exclude FL1 for further studies due to its extremely low theoretical score
of water solubility even though it was most enriched with the form of its mRNA fusion.

To evaluate the binding a�nity and binding mode, the selected peptides were chemically synthesized,
and Isothermal calorimetry (ITC) measurements were performed (Supplementary Fig. 1). The dissociation
constant KD for the αSyn �brils was a single digit micromolar range of a�nity and the binding ratio (n
value, peptide/αSyn) displays su�ciently lower than 1.0 (Fig. 1d), implying that FL2–3, and FD1–3 likely
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interact with multiple αSyn molecules in a bridging manner. On the other hand, though FD4 and FD5 also
showed a similar range of KD values, the binding ratio n value was close or above 1.0.

Selected Peptides E�ciently Induced Droplet Formation Of αsyn
In order to investigate whether the selected peptides can generate liquid droplets with αSyn, 100 µM of
αSyn was mixed with 2 molar equivalents of peptides in 20 mM sodium phosphate buffer (NaPi) (pH 7.5)
with 10% polyethylene glycol (PEG)-8000, which often used as a molecular crowder. After incubating on
ice for 1 h, Differential interference contrast (DIC) images of the solution showed many spherical droplets
in the bulk in the presence of FL2–3 and FD1–3, whereas a FD4 and FD5 showed aggregation-like
assemblies (Fig. 2a). For comparison, we synthesized and tested a cationic peptide Tyr-(Lys)19-NH2

(polyK), where the N-terminal Tyr was incorporated for the purpose of determination of its concentration.
In recent studies, it was shown that αSyn could form droplets with prion protein via electrostatic
interaction between the positively charged N-terminal segment of prion and the negatively charged C-
terminus region of αSyn41. Moreover, poly-L-Lys could form droplets with ssDNA42 or nucleotides43–46

with stoichiometric charge neutralization. In our experiments, although two molar equivalents of polyK
could induce LLPS of αSyn, the total amount of droplets was much lower than that induced by FL2–3,
and FD1–3. These observations suggest that not only the positively charged amino acids but also the
other amino acids in the peptide sequence are important for the e�cient LLPS of αSyn.

Based on the consideration of the abundance in sequence population generally re�ecting to the binding
potency as well as the high ‘theoretical’ score of water solubility, we have chosen two peptides, FL2 and
FD1, for further experiments. The formation of droplets of sizes as well as amounts was dependent on
the peptide (10–1,000 µM) as well as αSyn (20–200 µM) concentrations (Fig. 2b). Quantitative turbidity
measurements were also demonstrated at various concentrations of the peptides with 100 µM αSyn,
being well consistent with a concentration-dependent increase in the amount of droplets (Fig. 2c). The
generated droplets showed liquid-like properties, as represented by their adsorption onto the glass plate
surface (Fig. 2d, Supplementary Movie 1) and fusion events of droplets (Fig. 2e, Supplementary Movie 1)
were observed by DIC and time-lapse �uorescence microscopy. Temperature-dependent turbidimetry
showed that the condensates were dissociated to a dispersed monomeric state as the temperature
increased, and a reversibility of the formation of droplets was also veri�ed by regenerating droplets after
heat dissociation by jumping the temperature to 20°C (Supplementary Fig. 2). Such a reversibility of the
assembly is a characteristic nature of liquid droplets, which should not be observed in stable solid
aggregates. The phase diagram of αSyn at a different incubation time (1 h or 1 day at 4°C) was
constructed by judging from the shape of assemblies in DIC images (Supplementary Fig. 3), classifying
monomers, droplets, aggregates, and gel states. To con�rm whether droplets contain both αSyn and
peptides, we performed two-color confocal �uorescence imaging using 1% rhodamine-labeled αSyn
(αSyn-Rhod; [αSyn]:[ αSyn-Rhod] = 99:1) and 1% �uorescein-labelled peptides (FL2C-Fluor and FD1C-
Fluor). Their �uorescence images showed that both αSyn and peptides localized together into the droplet
phase (Fig. 2f, Supplementary Fig. 4a, b).
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To verify the speci�city of amino acid sequence of FL2 and FD1, we tested sequence-scrambled peptides
(FL2scr and FD1scr) and determined their LLPS e�ciency (Supplementary Fig. 5). In fact, FL2scr and
FD1scr did not induce LLPS but rather suppressed, indicating that the selected sequences of FL2 and FD1
are needed to interact with αSyn and induce LLPS. To investigate the effects of cyclic scaffold of FL2
and FD1, we con�rmed the LLPS-inducing ability of their non-cyclic forms, FL2linear and FD1linear,
respectively (Supplementary Fig. 6a). The linear peptides did not exhibit signi�cant changes in their
LLPS-inducing ability in the absence and presence of DTT (Supplementary Fig. 6b). To gain insights into
the dynamics of the droplets, we tested whether the droplets allow protein-size molecules conjugated with
the FL2linear and FD1linear to be co-localized. We used sfGFP as a model protein, and the �uorescence
images demonstrated that both sfGFP-labeled FL2 Linear (FL2Linear-sfGFP) and sfGFP-labeled FD1Linear

(FD1Linear-sfGFP) co-localized uniformly with αSyn in the droplet phase (Supplementary Fig. 6c-e).

Interactions Responsible For Llps Of αsyn And Peptides
To determine an interacting region(s) in αSyn responsible for LLPS induced by FL2 and FD1, we
performed 1H-15N heteronuclear single quantum coherence (HSQC) experiments at 5°C with 100 µM of
15N-labeled αSyn in the presence and absence of FL2 and FD1. The presence of FL2 did not cause a
major chemical shift perturbation (Δδ) in the HSQC spectra likely due to precipitation and adsorption of
the large αSyn droplets onto the bottom of the NMR tube (Supplementary Fig. 7a-d). In contrast, the
HSQC spectra in the presence of FD1 showed signi�cant chemical shift perturbation (Δδ) at the C-
terminal region of αSyn (Fig. 3a, b, Supplementary Fig. 7e) as well as their peak intensities (I+ FD1/I− FD1)
were slightly decreased (Fig. 3b). We further performed paramagnetic relaxation enhancement (PRE)
measurements to detect a transient long-range interaction using FD1 labelled with a paramagnetic spin-
label, (1-oxyl-2,2,5,5-tetramethylpyrrolidin-3-yl)methyl methanethiosulfonate (MTSL), referred to as FD1-
C21R1. The result showed a dramatic decrease in cross-peak intensity at the C-terminal region of αSyn
(Fig. 3c). Interestingly, the observed intensity at the N-terminal region also showed a decrease in the
presence of FD1-C21R1. This observation suggested that FD1 can also bind to the N-terminal region of
αSyn and/or that intramolecular interaction between the N- and C-terminal regions of αSyn was
accompanied by FD1 and form a compact structure47.

Since these results of NMR experiments suggested the importance of electrostatic interaction via highly
charged N- and C-terminal regions of αSyn for LLPS, we further tested the effect of salt on LLPS. The DIC
images and the turbidity of solutions clearly showed a decrease in the total amount of droplets as the
NaCl concentration was increased (0–200 mM) (Fig. 3d). Although αSyn solutions with PBS, which
contains 140 mM of NaCl, showed less droplet formation, droplet can still be formed by increasing the
peptide concentration (Supplementary Fig. 8). We also tested the LLPS induction e�ciency of FL2NoTag

lacking the short solubility-tag of triple Ks of FL2, revealing that the deletion of solubility-tag did not lose
their e�ciency of LLPS induction at 0.2–1.0 molar equivalent (Supplementary Fig. 9). This indicates that
the residues in the body sequence of peptides identi�ed by the selection campaign contribute to the
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observed LLPS of αSyn. To con�rm whether the N- and/or C-terminal regions of αSyn are required to
droplet formation, we prepared truncated αSyn constructs at the C-terminal region (αSyn1–103) and N-
terminal region (αSyn104–140) and examined their LLPS e�ciency with FL2 and FD1 (Fig. 3e). The results
clearly show that neither truncated αSyn e�ciently yields LLPS compared with the full-length αSyn. Most
strikingly, αSyn1–103 with FL2 formed aggregates rather than liquid droplets, whereas that with FD1
completely lost the ability to form neither liquid droplets nor aggregates. Interestingly, when the mixture of
αSyn1 − 103 and αSyn104 − 140 was used with the peptides, LLPS induction could not be recovered. This
suggests that heterotypic interaction with the N- and C-terminal regions on the identical αSyn molecule
may be required for such e�cient LLPS events.

Liquidity Of Droplet Induced By Fl2 And Fd1
In order to gain more insights into how we can control the dynamic properties of the induced liquid
droplets, we investigated the dynamic properties of the liquid droplets of αSyn induced by the peptides.
The internal mobility of the droplets composed of αSyn and each peptide was measured with
�uorescence recovery after photobleaching (FRAP) technique using the rhodamine-labelled αSyn (αSyn-
Rhod) (Fig. 4). The αSyn-Rhod in droplets formed at a concentration of 200 µM FL2 with NaPi showed an
approximately 65% �uorescence recovery and remained high molecular mobility even after 1 h incubation
(Fig. 4a, b). Droplets formed at various FL2 concentrations showed a concentration-dependent change in
the �uorescence recovery with local minima at 500 µM (Fig. 4c). Their measurements in PBS buffer also
showed high �uorescence recovery rates (Supplementary Fig. 10a). On the other hand, droplet induced by
200 µM FD1 showed an approximately 94% αSyn-Rhod �uorescence recovery after 2 min incubation and
a liquid-like property declined in an incubation-time-dependent manner (approximately 8% �uorescence
recovery at 1 h incubation). These �ndings demonstrate that the liquid droplets induced by FD1 undergo
maturation to a solid state. Whereas 1 h incubation with FD1 at room temperature signi�cantly decreased
the �uorescence recovery, that on ice showed high �uorescence recovery (Supplementary Fig. 10b),
indicating that the lowering temperature delays the maturation (aging) of liquid droplets to a solid state.
Taken together, we have shown that the liquidity of formed condensate of αSyn is modulated by peptide
concentrations. Moreover, αSyn droplets induced by FL2 and FD1 showed different maturation
propensities, where FD1 represented a liquid-to-solid phase transition of αSyn within 1 h, while FL2 kept
the liquidity of αSyn for at least 1 h.

Aggregation Of αsyn Via Llps Modulated By Fl2 And Fd1
LLPS-mediated liquid-to-solid phase transitions into pathological aggregates have been reported for
various IDPs or IDRs7,48,49. αSyn accumulation in the brain have been observed with co-aggregation with
other pathological species such as tau in Lewy body50,51 and prion protein in early cytoplasmic
inclusions bodies52. Multi-component colocalization with other interacting partners may be generated by
synergistic interactions in cell bodies. Indeed, αSyn can form liquid droplets with prion protein, and their
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interaction promotes amyloid �bril formation41. Therefore, we next explored how LLPS induced by the
αSyn-peptide heterotypic interactions could affect the �bril formation of αSyn (Fig. 5). We performed the
kinetic analysis of αSyn aggregation under three characteristic conditions: (i) the conditions where αSyn
does not form condensates (without PEG in PBS buffer), (ii) the conditions where αSyn forms
condensates only at high peptide concentrations, i.e. a middle LLPS tendency (10% PEG in PBS buffer),
and (iii) the conditions where αSyn forms condensates even at low peptide concentrations, i.e. a high
LLPS tendency (10% PEG in NaPi buffer). We monitored the �bril formation of αSyn under these
conditions (i–iii) in the absence and presence of peptides (from 0.1 to 10 molar equivalent) using the
�uorescence of thio�avin T (ThT) as an amyloid-sensitive probe53,54 (Fig. 5a). Comparisons of the lag-
time t1/2 at various concentrations of FL2 and FD1 are summarized in Fig. 5b. The results obtained under
the (i) conditions indicated both FL2 and FD1 showed no acceleration of the �bril formation of αSyn, but
rather expand the lag-time derived from a time to reach a half maximum intensity (t1/2) (Fig. 5a, b). On
the other hand, the observed ThT pro�les under the (ii) conditions showed a decrease in the ThT intensity
along with lag-time changes; and those under the (iii) conditions indicated a large acceleration of αSyn
aggregation with intensity changes. Taken together, the increasing LLPS tendency of αSyn with FL2 and
FD1 likely accelerates amyloid �bril formation.

The liquid-to-solid phase transitions of droplets have been classi�ed into two types: amyloid �bril
formation and non-amyloidogenic aggregation. Non-amyloidogenic aggregation, e.g. amorphous
aggregation, is formed without a lag time; therefore, it generally competes with the slow nucleation-
dependent amyloid formation. To monitor the formation of non-�brillar aggregates of αSyn, the
�uorescence of 8-anilino-1-naphthalenesulfonic acid (ANS), often used as a probe for amorphous
aggregates, was measured simultaneously with ThT. Prior to this experiment, we �rst con�rmed the ANS
was incorporated into the liquid droplets and showed �uorescence as time passes (Fig. 5c). The ANS
pro�les monitored at the (ii, iii) conditions indicated an early appearance of hydrophobic assemblies
within the initial 10 h (Fig. 5d, Supplementary Fig. 11a). The ThT pro�les, however, did not show any
increase until at least 10 h, showing that the early assemblies do not yet have a �brillar structure. The
�uorescence images showed morphological changes from needle-like �brils to noodle-like �brils in the
presence of FL2 and FD1 (Fig. 5e). These morphological changes induced by FL2 and FD1 explain the
decrease of magnitude of ThT signal and increase of ANS intensity at high concentrations of FL2 and
FD1 (Fig. 5f, Supplementary Fig. 11b).

Discussion
Various peptide-based LLPS, such as peptide-peptide and peptide-nucleic acids condensates, have been
reported previously55. The peptides reported to date can be divided into two types: mimic peptides, which
contain amino acids homologous to self-assembling proteins, and simpli�ed polyelectrolytes peptides,
such as poly-lysine or poly-arginine, whose electronic interactions are their main driving force. In this
work, we successfully identi�ed de novo macrocyclic peptides that induce LLPS of αSyn by means of the
RaPID system. We have considered that peptides which have multiple interactions with αSyn could be
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screened by displaying the �bril state of αSyn. Indeed, �ve out of seven identi�ed peptides indicated low
molar binding ratio to αSyn, and they induced LLPS of αSyn. The selected peptides, FL2 and FD1,
e�ciently induced αSyn LLPS in a concentration-dependent manner without a lag-phase, whereas αSyn
alone did not form LLPS at least within a day. Despite the high prevalence of disordered proteins in
human disease56–59, no clinically approved drug directly targets disordered proteins in their monomeric
forms28,60,61. Here, the condensates induced by the selected peptides showed a dynamic, liquid-like
nature. We also demonstrated that small compounds and proteins, such as �uorescein and sfGFP, can be
incorporated into the liquid droplets by conjugating them with FL2 and FD1, as well as their linearized
form. This ability of the peptides to co-localize the conjugated clients into the dynamic condensed phase
of the target suggests a potential application: drug- or enzyme-conjugation with these peptides can
e�ciently promote their reaction activity in the droplets, as suggested in cancer therapeutics in nuclear
condensates or in enhancing enzyme activity in cells62,63. The interaction speci�city was proved to a
certain extent by comparison with polyK, scrambled FL2 and FD1, and solubility-tag-truncated FL2.
Further optimization of peptide a�nity and speci�city may be needed to avoid competitive protein-protein
and protein-RNA interactions in the cell system. The optimization of peptides could be advantageously
achieved through display-facilitated deep mutational scanning, as reported elsewhere64.

The NMR studies on the condensed αSyn revealed that FD1 mainly interacts with the C-terminal region of
αSyn via electrostatic interactions. The disordered C-terminal region of αSyn has been predicted to have a
high droplet-promoting propensity by well-known LLPS predictor FuzDrop65 (Supplementary Fig. 12a).
The residues Q2, R3, K6, R8, R11, T13, C14 and C16 in FL2 and the H5, K6, Q12, R14, and S15 in FD1 may
be principal drivers of electrostatic interactions and dipole-dipole interactions with the C-terminal region
of αSyn (residues 99–140), which contains 15 anionic residues and 5 polar residues. Because the HSQC
spectra showed signi�cant chemical shift perturbation (Δδ) at Y133, and Y136 in αSyn, π-π interactions
and cation-π interactions may also contribute to the LLPS. Furthermore, the PRE measurements indicated
that FD1 also weakly interacts with the N-terminal region of αSyn, which has been predicted to have an
intermediate droplet-promoting propensity by FuzDrop. Since the aromatic residues are abundantly
present in the FD1 sequence (Y1, W4, W8, F9, and Y12) and the other four LLPS-inducing-peptides also
contain 5–7 aromatic residues in the 14–16 amino acid sequences, cation-π interaction between
aromatic residues in peptides and the 11 cationic residues on the N-terminal region of αSyn may also
contribute to the interaction speci�city and the LLPS e�ciency of αSyn. Indeed, we revealed the critical
role of both N- and C-terminal regions of αSyn on the two-component LLPS by using deletion mutants.
Peptide interactions to the N- and C-terminal regions of αSyn also support that the RaPID system
successfully screened macrocycles against the displayed fuzzy coats of αSyn �brils. Based on the
interaction analysis, we propose a naive hypothetical mechanism for the induction of LLPS of αSyn by
FL2 and FD1 as follows (Fig. 6). In the monomeric state of αSyn, the long-range intramolecular
interaction between charged N- and C-terminal regions has led to a compact form of αSyn and maintain
its solubility47,66−68. The interaction of FL2 and FD1 with the N- and/or C-terminal regions of αSyn may
shield the intramolecular interactions and lead to the opened state of αSyn, which is preferred to form
interaction network. Furthermore, since the peptides were identi�ed by screening against the �bril state of
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αSyn with a dense mesh of the N- and/or C-terminal regions, the macrocycles may form multivalent
interactions that bridge multiple αSyn molecules. In addition to such promotion of LLPS, the structural
modi�cation of αSyn monomers to an opened state might contribute to an acceleration of �bril
formation, where the exposed NAC region has high amyloid propensity, as predicted by Zyggregator69

(Supplementary Fig. 12b), and a N-terminal segment of αSyn (residues 36–42) is required for
aggregation47.

Recently, many proteins in human proteome have been reported to be involved LLPS as shown in public
databases such as PhaSepDB70, PhaSePro71, and LLPSDB72,73. Using these datasets, the FuzDrop
method has predicted that about 80% of these proteins can act as droplet clients, which form
condensates via sequence-dependent interactions with suitable partners65. Although single-component
LLPS of αSyn has also been reported, it indicated different interacting regions of the condensed αSyn: the
N-terminal and NAC regions26. Since the single-component LLPS is promoted by an increase in salt
concentrations, αSyn alone may undergo homotypic LLPS primarily via hydrophobic interaction. On the
other hand, the prediction of LLPS-driving potential using the FuzDrop method agrees very well with the
interacting regions of the two-component heterotypic LLPS induced by FD1. Therefore, the peptides
interacting with highly LLPS-prone regions have the potential to serve as superior modulators of LLPS
and subsequent liquid-to-solid phase transition (LSPT).

The concentration effect of molecules via LLPS can lead to a metastable supersaturated state of protein,
and it often precedes before the formation of more stable amyloid �brils6,26,74,75. Thus, a step-by-step
formation of �brillar aggregates in the condensates seems to be general as de�ned by Ostwald’s rule of
stages, according to which the morphologies of crystals change over time, guided by their kinetic
accessibility and thermodynamic stabilities14,76. Therefore, the liquid droplets of amyloidogenic proteins,
which might be an initial stage of amyloid formation, can be a potential target for therapeutics. In this
study, we demonstrated the capacity of FL2 and FD1 to modulate the dynamic properties of the αSyn
condensates and their LSPT. The aggregation assay indicated that the liquid droplets induced by FL2 and
FD1 clearly showed a phase transition to non-amyloidogenic aggregates in the lag-phase of αSyn
�brillation. Although the acceleration of the amyloid �bril formation was accompanied by LLPS-
induction, the rapid formation of competitive non-�brillar aggregated species might result in a reduction
of the mass of pathological aggregates and can offer opportunities for suppressing their toxicity. Our
novel LLPS-inducing and LSPT-modulating peptides would become a promising tool for fundamental
investigations of the LLPS and for the therapeutic interventions of amyloid diseases.

Materials And Methods

Recombinant expression and puri�cation of αSyn
The plasmid that expresses human αSyn and the mutants were ampli�ed as previously described77.
αSyn, αSyn1-103, and αSyn104-140 were expressed in an Escherichia coli BL21(DE3) transformed by pET-
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αSyn77 in 2 L �asks at 37°C with 1 L of Luria-Bertani (LB) medium. Isotopically labeled 15N-αSyn were
expressed in 2 L �asks at 37°C with 1 L of minimal M9 batch medium. Cells were suspended in
puri�cation buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, containing 1 mM EDTA and 0.1 mM dithiothreitol), disrupted
using sonication, and centrifuged (10,000×g, 30 min). Streptomycin sulfate (�nal 5%) was added to the
supernatant to remove nucleic acids. After removal of nucleic acids by centrifugation, the supernatant
was heated to 80°C for 30 min and then centrifuged. In this step α-synuclein remained in the supernatant.
The supernatant was precipitated by the addition of solid ammonium sulfate to 70% saturation,
centrifuged, and dialyzed overnight and then applied onto a HiTrap-Q column (cytiva) with 50 mM Tris-
HCl buffer, pH 7.5, containing 1 mM EDTA and 0.1 mM dithiothreitol as running buffer. Samples were
eluted with a linear gradient of 0–1 M NaCl. Collected fractions were dialyzed overnight and then applied
onto a reversed-phase HPLC (RP-HPLC), using a Prominence HPLC system (Shimadzu) under linear
gradient conditions. Mobile phase A (comprising water with 0.1% TFA) was mixed with mobile phase B
(0.1% TFA in acetonitrile). Puri�ed peptides were lyophilized, and molecular mass was con�rmed by
matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-�ight mass spectroscopy (MALDI MS), using an
Ultra�eXtreme instrument (Bruker Daltonics).

αsyn Fibrils For Selection

Since polymorphism is a characteristic property of amyloid �brils78, it is important to prepare and apply
homogeneous �bril for the RaPID screening. We �rst ampli�ed speci�c αSyn �bril by repeating seeding
experiment. Solutions of monomeric αSyn were prepared by dissolving the lyophilized αSyn with PBS
buffer. Solutions were �ltered using a 0.22 µm PVDF �lter, and the αSyn concentration was determined by
NanoDrop using ε280 = 5120 L mol− 1 cm− 1. Seeding experiments were performed by adding 5% (v/v)
preformed �brils to 100 µM monomeric αSyn solution. First generation of �brils for seeding experiments
were prepared by spontaneous �bril formation by monitoring ThT �uorescence. Assays were initiated by
placing the 96-well plate at 37°C with a cycle of 3 min shaking and 27 min quiescence in a plate reader
(Flex station; Molecular Devices). Preformed �brils were well fragmented by ultrasonication before
seeding, and the seeded solution was incubated at 37°C for 1 week. This seeding experiment was
repeated six times with PBS buffer at pH 7.5. The homogeneity of the morphology of the 7th generation
of amyloid �brils was con�rmed by analyzing 10 AFM images. We thus decided to use this particular
sample for our RaPID campaign.In order to immobilize the �brils on Dynabeads, human (His)6-αSyn
(Wako Pure Chemical Industries Ltd) was attached to �bril ends in an amyloid propagation manner by
adding 5% of (His)6-αSyn to the 7th generation of �brils.

Atomic Force Microscopy
Conventional atomic force microscope (AFM) measurements were performed in air with the sample
deposited on a cleaved bare mica substrate. To detect small assemblies in Fig. 4, the mica surface was
functionalized. The mica substrate was incubated with a 10 µl drop of 0.05% (v/v) APTES ((3-
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Aminopropyl)triethoxysilane, Fluka) in Milli-Q water for 1 min at room temperature, rinsed with ultrapure
water, and then dried by air�ow. The preparation of the mica AFM samples was realized at room
temperature by deposition of a 10 µl aliquot of 10 µM solution of 7th generation αSyn �brils for 10 min.
Then, the sample was rinsed with ultrapure water and dried by a gentle �ow of air. Imaging was
performed in tapping mode on a Bruker Multimode-8A AFM with 0.9 Hz line-rate for 5 by 5 µm images.

Selection Of Anti-α-syn-�bril Peptides

The random mRNA library and the two non-canonical aminoacyl-transfer RNAs, ClAc-lTyr-tRNAfMet
CAU and

ClAc-d-Tyr-tRNAfMet
CAU were prepared as previously reported79. Brie�y, 40 µM tRNAfMet

CAU, 600 mM MgCl2
and 5 mM ClAc-l-Tyr-CME or ClAc-d-Tyr-CME in dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) were mixed in 100 mM HEPES-
KOH (pH 8.0) and incubated on ice for 1 h. After the reaction, one-tenth of a volume of 3 M sodium
acetate (pH 5.2) was added and the RNA was ethanol precipitated. The pellet was rinsed with 70% (v/v)
ethanol containing 0.1 M sodium acetate (pH 5.2), then 70% ethanol only. The pellet was air dried and
dissolved in 1 mM sodium acetate (pH 5.2) before use. Thioether macrocycles targeting human αSyn
monomers were selected using the RaPID system34,79, slightly modi�ed as follows: 1 µM mRNA library
was incubated with 1.5 µM puromycin linker in the presence of T4 RNA ligase for 30 min at 25°C and was
puri�ed by phenol–chloroform extraction and ethanol precipitation. To generate the respective peptide
library initiated with ClAc-l-Tyr (L-library) or ClAc-d-Tyr (D-library), 1.4 µM mRNA–puromycin library was
translated in a methionine-de�cient FIT system36 at a scale of 150 µl total volume in the presence of 50
µM ClAc-l-Tyr-tRNAfMet

CAU or ClAc-d-Tyr-tRNAfMet
CAU for 30 min at 37°C. After a 12-min incubation at 25°C,

the temperature was elevated to 37°C and maintained for 30 min, to promote macrocyclization. The
fused macrocycle–mRNA was subsequently reverse transcribed by RQ-RTase (Promega) for 1 h at 42°C.
The reverse-transcribed peptide-mRNA fusions were split into four 70.5 µL aliquots and each was buffer-
exchanged through a small column (1 mL) of TBST-equilibrated Sephadex G25 (GE Healthcare) via
centrifugation at 800 × g for 1 min. The buffer-exchanged peptide-mRNA fusions were collected and
282.9 µL of blocking buffer (TBST containing 0.2% acetylated BSA; Life Technologies) was added. A 0.5
µL aliquot of the peptide-mRNA fusions was taken from the mixture and saved for the determination of
the total amount of inputted mRNA. The peptide-oligonucleotides (mRNA/cDNA) fusions were then
incubated with Dynabeads His-tag isolation and pulldown (invitrogen) for 30 min at room temperature
(negative selection against beads). The unbound fraction was then incubated with human αSyn �brils
immobilized on Dynabeads for 30 min. αSyn �brils were masked with 2 mg/mL yeast tRNA (invitrogen) in
advance of applying the library. During selection, αSyn �brils were treated at room temperature to avoid
cold denaturation80. The resultant complementary DNAs were eluted by mixing with 1 × PCR reaction
buffer and heating at 95°C for 5 min, followed by immediate separation of the supernatant from the
beads. A small fraction of the cDNA was allocated to real-time PCR quanti�cation using a LightCycler 2.0
(Roche); the remainder was ampli�ed by PCR. The resulting duplex DNAs were puri�ed by phenol–
chloroform extraction and ethanol precipitation and transcribed into mRNAs for the next round of
selection. From the second round of selection, the translation was performed at 5 µL scale, and the library
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was �rst reversed transcribed by M-MLV before the pre-clear and positive selection. Six times of pre-clear
were performed to remove beads binders more e�ciently. Our �rst selection attempt of the mRNA-
macrocycle fusion library using our ordinary protocol produced too rapidly enriched binder species in only
two rounds, but our control experiments without the translation step also showed an increase in the
recovery rate (data not shown). This suggested that the oligonucleotides (mRNA/cDNA) could interact
non-speci�cally with the �brils, disrupting the enrichment of our desired species of active macrocycle
binders. Therefore, we modi�ed the protocol of the RaPID selection by applying an excess amount of
commercial yeast tRNAs to the selection process, with the aim of saturating the region(s) of the αSyn
�brils that could potentially interact with oligonucleotides. Finally, the observed enrichments at the
seventh round were subjected to further DNA deep sequencing using the MiSeq sequencing system
(Illumina). All DNA oligos were purchased from euro�ns Genomics and are listed in Table S1.

Chemical Synthesis Of Peptides
Macrocyclic peptides were synthesized by standard Fmoc solid-phase peptide synthesis (SPPS) using a
Syro Wave automated peptide synthesizer (Biotage). The resulting peptide–resin (25 µmol scale) was
treated with a solution of 92.5% tri�uoroacetic acid (TFA), 2.5% water, 2.5% triisopropylsilane and 2.5%
ethanedithiol, to yield the free linear N-ClAc-peptide. Following diethyl ether precipitation, the pellet was
dissolved in 10 ml triethylamine containing DMSO and incubated for 1 h at 25°C, to yield the
corresponding macrocycle. The peptide suspensions were then acidi�ed by addition of TFA to quench the
macrocyclization reaction. The macrocycle was puri�ed by RP-HPLC, using a Prominence HPLC system
(Shimadzu) under linear gradient conditions. Mobile phase A (comprising water with 0.1% TFA) was
mixed with mobile phase B (0.1% TFA in acetonitrile). Puri�ed peptides were lyophilized in vacuo and
molecular mass was con�rmed by MALDI MS, using an Auto�ex II instrument (Bruker Daltonics).

For the MTSL and �uorescein labelling of peptide-Cys, N-ClAc-peptide-Cys(Dpm)-NH-resin was
synthesized by Fmoc SPPS. The Mmt group on Cys in the peptide sequence was then deprotected using
a mixture of 98% dichloromethane, 3% TFA, and 2.5% triisopropylsilane. The resulting N-ClAc-peptide-
Cys(Dpm)-NH-resin was cyclized by incubating overnight with 5% N,N-diisopropylethylamine (DIPEA) in N-
methylpyrrolidone (NMP) at room temperature. The cleavage and puri�cation of peptide-Cys-NH2 were
performed as described above. The obtained peptides were treated with the same equivalent of (1-Oxyl-
2,2,5,5-tetramethyl-Δ3-pyrroline-3-methyl) methanethiosulfonate (MTSL, Toronto Research Chemicals
Inc), �uorescein isothiocyanate (FITC, invitrogen), or Alexa568-maleimide (invitrogen) in DMSO. The
resulting peptides were puri�ed by RP-HPLC and lyophilized in vacuo. For the �uorescein labelling of
peptide-βAla-Lys, Fmoc-peptide-Cys(Mmt)-NH-resin, which has Cys(Dpm) for cyclization and Cys(StBu)
for free Cys in the peptide sequence, was synthesized by Fmoc SPPS. The Mmt group on Cys in peptide
sequence was then deprotected using 98% dichloromethane, 3% TFA and 2.5% triisopropylsilane. The
resulting Fmoc-peptide-Cys-NH-resin was treated with 4 equivalents of FITC in 5% DIPEA/NMP for 1 hour
at room temperature. The Fmoc group on N-terminus of the peptide was deprotected using 20% piperidine
and then chloroacetylated using ClAc-NHS. The cleavage and puri�cation of N-ClAc-peptide-Cys(Fluor)-
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NH2 were performed as described above. The obtained N-ClAc-peptide-Cys(Fluor)-NH2 was cyclized by
incubating overnight with 5% DIPEA in NMP at room temperature. The StBu group on Cys in the peptide
sequence was then deprotected using tributylphosphine with 10% H2O, and the resulting peptides were
puri�ed by RP-HPLC and lyophilized in vacuo. Theoretical scores of water solubility of linear peptides
were determined using the CamSol method81.

Molecular cloning
pMGdB_sfGFP: The linear dsDNA encoding sfGFP gene was purchased from Integrated DNA
Technologies. The pMGdB vector82 was digested by XbaI (R0145, New England BioLabs) and XhoI
(R0146, New England BioLabs). The gene was cloned into the linear vector by In-Fusion HD Cloning Kit
(639648, Takara), yielding pMGdB_sfGFP.

pAC-Ptet_FL2Linear-sfGFP: The DNA fragment encoding FL2Linear was prepared by assembly PCR using
primers oligo1, oligo2 and oligo3. The linear vector encoding sfGFP was ampli�ed by inverse PCR from
pMGdB_sfGFP using prepared by oligo4 and oligo5. The gene was cloned into the linear vector by In-
Fusion HD Cloning Kit, yielding pMGdB_FL2Linear-sfGFP. The gene encoding FL2Linear-sfGFP was
ampli�ed by PCR using primers oligo6 and oligo7. The linearized pAcTet vector was ampli�ed by inverse
PCR from pAC-Ptet-cpAaLS(119-aMD4L)83 using oligo8 and oligo9. The gene was cloned into the linear
vector by In-Fusion HD Cloning Kit, yielding pAC-Ptet_FL2Linear-sfGFP.

pMGdB_FD1Linear-sfGFP: The DNA fragment encoding FD1Linear was prepared by assembly PCR using
primers oligo10, oligo11 and oligo12. The linear vector encoding sfGFP was ampli�ed by inverse PCR
from pMGdB_sfGFP using prepared by oligo13 and oligo14. The gene was cloned into the linear vector by
In-Fusion HD Cloning Kit, yielding pMGdB_FD1Linear-sfGFP.

All PCR products were puri�ed by NucleoSpin Gel and PCR Clean-up (U0609A, MACHEREY-NAGEL).
Escherichia. coli strain XL1-blue (200249, Agilent Technologies) was used as the host for plasmid
preparation. All plasmids were puri�ed using FastGene Plasmid Mini Kit (FG-90502, NIPPON Genetics).
Plasmid sequences were con�rmed by Sanger sequencing (FASMAC). All DNA oligos were purchased
from euro�ns Genomics and are listed in Table S1.

Protein expression and puri�cation of FL2Linear-sfGFP and
FD1Linear-sfGFP
E. coli BL21-gold (DE3)-pLysS competent cells (230134, Agilent Technologies) were transformed with
pMGdB_sfGFP or pMGdB_FD1Linear-sfGFP. The cells were grown at 37°C in Luria Bertani (LB) medium
containing ampicillin (50 µg/mL) until the OD600 reached 0.4–0.6, at which point protein production was
induced by adding isopropyl β-d-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) to a �nal concentration of 0.25 mM.
Then, the cells were cultured at 20°C for 16 h. E. coli DH10B competent cells (EC0113, ThermoFischer)
were transformed with pAC-Ptet_FL2Linear-sfGFP. The cells were grown at 37°C in Luria Bertani (LB)
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medium containing chloramphenicol (30 µg/mL) until the OD600 reached 0.4–0.6, at which point protein
production was induced by adding tetracycline to a �nal concentration of 1 µg/mL. Then, the cells were
cultured at 20°C for 16 h. Cells were harvested by centrifugation at 5,000 × g and 4°C for 10 min. Cells
were resuspended in 15 mL lysis buffer [50 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4), 1 M NaCl and 20 mM
imidazole] After lysis by sonication and clearance by centrifugation at 15,000 × g and 25°C for 25 min,
the supernatant was loaded onto 2 mL of Ni Separose 6 Fast Flow resin (Cytiva) in a gravity �ow column.
Beads were washed with lysis buffer, and protein was eluted with elution buffer [50 mM sodium
phosphate buffer (pH 7.4), 200 mM NaCl and 500 mM imidazole]. The buffer was exchanged to PBS,
using SnakeSkin Dialysis Tubing, 3.5K MWCO (ThermoFischer).

Isothermal Titration Calorimetry (Itc)
ITC measurements were performed to study the binding between αSyn �brils and synthesized seven
peptides using a Nano ITC instrument (TA Instruments). The peptides were dissolved in DMSO and a 100
mM peptide stock solution was prepared. A 1 mM peptide in PBS buffer (1% DMSO) was then injected
into the sample cell containing approximately 190 µl of ultrasonicated αSyn �brils (7th generation) at 100
µM in PBS with 1% DMSO. ITC titrations were carried out at 25°C with 2.5 µl injections for a total of 18
injections with stirring at 400 rpm. The data were �tted using an independent one-binding site model.

Phase Separation Assay
Solutions of monomeric αSyn were prepared by dissolving the lyophilized αSyn in 10 mM NaOH solution
to achieve a neutral pH. The solutions were then �ltered using a 0.22 µm �lter, and the αSyn
concentration was determined by NanoDrop. The resulting monomer was diluted with water to a
concentration of 400 µM and stored at -80°C. Phase separation was induced by mixing αSyn dissolved in
the desired buffer (pH7.5) with 10% PEG and the peptide dissolved in 100% DMSO at a concentration of
100 µM. The peptide solution was then diluted to be a �nal concentration of 1% DMSO. Differential
Interference Contrast (DIC) images were obtained at room temperature using a Leica DMI6000 B
microscope with a 40× objective lens. All the images were obtained at resolution of 696×520 pixels at 24-
bit depth. The αSyn concentration was �xed at 100 µM unless otherwise stated. For turbidimetry, 100 µM
of αSyn in the presence of 10% PEG was incubated for 30 min at 4°C with various concentrations of
peptides before measurements. The measurements were carried out using a spectrometer Jasco V670
(JASCO) with excitation and emission at 600 nm. Temperature regulation was carried out using a Peltier-
unit (JASCO) with a 1 mm light path cell.

For confocal microscopy, we used mixture of 1% FL2C-Fluor or FD1C-Fluor and 99% non-labeled FL2 or
FD1 as LLPS inducer peptides for αSyn (Fig. 2f, g). Non-labelled wild-type α-synuclein was mixed with
αSyn-Rhod at a 99:1 molar ratio. αSyn formed aggregate-like assemblies with 100% FD1C-Fluor due to its
low solubility, whereas αSyn formed spherical droplets with 100% FD1-sfGFP (Supplementary Fig. 6b, c).
To minimize the effect of FL2C-Fluor and FD1C-Fluor on the liquidity of formed αSyn droplets, we decided
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to use low concentration of FL2C-Fluor and FD1C-Fluor by mixing them with non-labeled FL2 and FD1 for
confocal microscopy. Fluorescein and sfGFP without peptide-tag did not show e�cient localization in
αSyn droplets induced by FL2 and FD1 (Supplementary Fig. 6d, e).

Confocal Microscopy
The fusion event of αSyn liquid droplets in vitro was visualized with a using a Leica TCS SP8 confocal
microscope with a 63× oil objective lens at room temperature. Rhodamine-labeled αSyn, �uorescein-
labeled peptide, peptide-tagged sfGFP, Thiolfavin T (ThT) (Wako Pure Chemical Industries Ltd.), and 1-
anilinonaphthalene-8-sulfonic acid (ANS) (Nacalai Tesque) were observed using appropriate �uorescence
channels (488 nm for �uorescein and sfGFP, 561 nm for rhodamine,, 442 nm for ThT, and 405 nm for
ANS). All the images were captured at a resolution of 512×512 pixels at 24-bit depth. Fluorescence
Recovery After Photobleaching (FRAP) measurements were performed using a Leica TCS SP8 confocal
microscope. A region of interest (ROI) with a radius of 1.0 µm was bleached using an appropriate laser,
and the recovery of the bleached spots was recorded using the software provided with the instrument.
The �uorescence recovery was background-corrected, normalized, and plotted using Igor Pro.

Nmr Measurements
15N-αSyn was dissolved in 20 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4), 2% (v/v) D2O, and 100 mM FL2 and
FD1, which were dissolved in DMSO, were diluted to 100 µM and 200 µM, respectively (0.1% DMSO in
�nal solution). Different concentration of FL2 and FD1 were used based on their LLPS e�ciency, and the
pH of the mixture was checked immediately before measurement. The spectra were measured at 4°C
using a Bruker Avance-III 950 MHz spectrometer equipped with a cryogenic probe, and 16 scans were
taken for each spectrum. Signal assignments were achieved by comparing the chemical shifts to those
previously published84 and obtained from the temperature- and PEG-concentration-titration
measurements. Chemical shift perturbations (CSP) were calculated as Δδ = ((ΔδN/5)2 + (ΔδHN)2)1/2. For
PRE measurements, nitroxide spin-labeled FD1 (FD1-C21R1) was synthesized as described in the
synthesis section, and 10 molar equivalent of 10% FD1-C21R1 ([FD1]:[FD1-C21R1] = 9:1) were added to a
100 µM 15N-αSyn solution. The NMR spectra were processed using TopSpin 4.0 (Bruker), and resonance
assignment and intensity calculations were performed using the Sparky Program.

Fluorescence Assay
The αSyn monomer was diluted to the desired concentration with a 10×PBS buffer and supplemented
with 20 µM ThT and 50 µM ANS from a 1 mM stock. All samples were prepared in low-binding Eppendorf
tubes on ice. Each sample was then pipetted into multiple wells of a 96-well half-area, low-binding
polyethylene glycol coating plate (Corning 3881) with a clear bottom, at 80 µl per well. Assays were
initiated by placing the 96-well plate at 37°C with a cycle of 3 min shaking and 27 min quiescence in a
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plate reader (Flex station; Molecular Devices). The �uorescence of ThT and ANS was measured through
the bottom of the plate with a 440 nm and 380 nm excitation �lter, respectively, and a 480 nm emission
�lter, with three repeats per sample.
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Figure 1

Selection of macrocyclic peptides that interact with the amyloid �brils of αSyn

a Overview of the RaPID system for macrocyclic peptides. The messenger RNA library containing a
random sequence domain, (NNK)6-15, was transcribed from the corresponding cDNA library and were
conjugated with an oligonucleotide bearing puromycin. The resulting mRNAs were translated by the FIT
system in the presence of the appropriate aminoacyl-tRNAs prepared by �exizymes. Linear peptides
displayed on the individual mRNAs were spontaneously cyclized after translation, and the resulting
macrocyclic peptides were displayed. After reverse transcription, the peptide libraries were subjected to
αSyn �brils immobilized on magnetic beads, and binding species were isolated. The cDNAs on binding
mRNA-peptide fusion were recovered and ampli�ed by PCR. b The position of charged residues of the
αSyn sequence (top) and a schematic depiction of the typical structure of amyloid �brils of αSyn
(bottom) are shown. The negatively and positively charged residues of the corresponding monomer at
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neutral pH are shown by red and blue bars, respectively. The core region in the �brils is signi�ed by gray
rectangles. The arrangement of the two proto�laments is illustrated as a cross-section of the �bril core32.
c AFM image of a morphology of αSyn �brils displayed during the peptide selection. The seeding of αSyn
�brils was repeated six times to uniform the morphology of �brils. d Peptide sequences were identi�ed
from the pool in round six. The dissociation constant KD and the molar binding ratio of the peptides to
αSyn were elucidated by ITC.

Figure 2

Selected peptides induce LLPS of αSyn and are co-localized with αSyn in liquid droplets.
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aDIC images of the αSyn solution in the absence and presence of the selected 7 peptides and polyK after
1 h incubation on ice. All solutions were prepared with 20 mM NaPi at pH 7.5 and 10% PEG8000. b A
series of DIC images of αSyn solution at various concentrations of FL2 (left) and FD1 (right) after 30 min
incubation at 4 °C. The scale bar on the DIC images indicates 20 μm. c Turbidity at 600 nm was
measured at various concentrations of FL2 and FD1 in the absence and presence of αSyn. d Adsorption
of a droplet onto the glass surface observed by DIC. The scale bars indicate 10 μm. e Fusion event of two
droplets on the glass surface observed by confocal microscopy with the rhodamine labeled αSyn (αSyn-
Rhod). fFluorescence images of solutions containing αSyn-Rhodand Fluorescein-labeled FL2 (FL2C-
Fluor) and FD1 (FD1C-Fluor) represent colocalization in the droplets.

Figure 3

Peptides mainly interact with the C-terminal region of αSyn via electrostatic interactions

a 1H-15N-HSQC spectrum of 100 μM 15N-labeled αSyn monomers in the absence (red) and presence
(blue) of 200 μM FD1. b Chemical shift differences (Δδ) and peak intensity ratios (I+FD1/I-FD1) of αSyn in
the presence of FD1 suggest interaction of FD1 with the C-terminal region of monomeric αSyn. c PRE-
NMR normalized intensity ratio (I+FD1-C21R1/I-FD1) of αSyn generated using MTSL labeled FD1-C21R1
showed signi�cant decrease at both N- and C-terminus of αSyn. d DIC images and turbidity at 600 nm
show a salt concentration dependence of the formation of droplets in the presence of 100 μM of FL2 and
FD1. e Comparison of LLPS e�ciency of the full-length αSyn and the charge-deleted mutants (αSyn1-103

and αSyn104-140) with 400 μM of FL2 and FD1 observed by DIC images. Turbidity of solution with FD1 is
shown on the right.
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Figure 4

Fluidity of αSyn-Rhod in liquid droplets induced by FL2 and FD1

aRepresentative �uorescence images of αSyn-FL2 droplets during FRAP measurements at various
incubation time points (2, 30, and 60 min) at room temperature. b FRAP kinetics for each incubation time
point show high liquidity and low maturation propensity. c Comparison of maximum �uorescence
recovery of αSyn-Rhodafter photobleaching (130 sec) at various FL2 concentrations (0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.4,
0.6, 0.8, and 1.0 mM) shows concentration-dependent liquidity and no time-dependent maturation at each
FL2 concentration. d Representative �uorescence images of αSyn-FD1 droplets during FRAP
measurements at various incubation time points (2, 15, 30, and 60 min) at room temperature. e FRAP
kinetics for each incubation time point show that the liquid droplets lose their liquidity as time passes. f
Comparison of maximum �uorescence recovery of αSyn-Rhodafter photobleaching (130 sec) at various
FD1 concentrations (0.1, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, and 1.0 mM) shows a concentration-dependent liquidity and
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high time-dependent maturation propensity at each FD1 concentration. The data represent the
mean±STD for n=3 independent experiments.

Figure 5

Aggregation of αSyn is accelerated under conditions promoting LLPS

a ThT kinetic pro�le of αSyn aggregation under different conditions, including αSyn is dissolved in PBS
without PEG-8000 (upper), PBS with 10% PEG-8000 (middle), or NaPi with 10% PEG-8000 (lower), in the
presence and absence of various concentrations of FL2 and FD1 (represented by different colors). b
Comparison of the lag-time of the αSyn �bril formation in the presence of peptides to the one in the
absence of the peptides (log(t1/2,peptide+/t1/2, peptide-)) shows acceleration of aggregation under conditions
promoting LLPS. Lag-times ofαSyn �bril formation in PBS without PEG-8000 at high peptide
concentrations are not available because ThT increase was not observed within the 14-day time scale. c
Fluorescence images of the droplets formed in the presence of 400 μM FL2 show an increase in ANS
�uorescence intensity in the droplets after 3 h incubation at 37 °C. d Simultaneous observation of ThT
(closed circle) and ANS (opened circle) �uorescence during the αSyn aggregation in PBS with 10% PEG-
8000 reveals two-step �bril formation modalities, with an early LLPS and maturation phase (ANS
increase colored by green area) and subsequent �bril formation (ThT increase colored by red area). e
Fluorescence images show morphological changes of the aggregates after 70 h incubation in the
presence of the peptides. f Comparison of maximum intensity of ThT (black) and ANS (red) at various
peptide concentrations indicates that αSyn forms more ANS positive aggregates at high peptide
concentrations, whereas the ThT intensity decreases.
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Figure 6

A proposed hypothetical model of αSyn LLPS induced by FL2 and FD1

Under normal physiological conditions, αSyn can form intramolecular interaction between the N- and C-
terminal regions. The interaction of FL2 and FD1with the N- and/or C-terminal regions of αSyn may lead
to an opened state of αSyn, which is preferred for the formation of an interaction network. Moreover,
these peptides can form interactions bridging multiple αSyn molecules, leading to further formation of an
interaction network with αSyn and e�cient droplet formation. The structural modi�cation of αSyn
monomers to an opened state might also accelerate �bril formation, where the exposed NAC region has
high amyloid propensity and a N-terminal segment of αSyn (residues 36-42) is required for aggregation.
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